
Otoutaticiffi'ittrizman
T60.1L7.-41 per lase when paid lit 'downs*

2,50 when not paid 15 advance aniis3,oo whin
jo paidantfore the expiratioa of the year.

Oon ♦oseee.—We hove geuthorked the fol-
lowing gentlemen, to roeolvo and 'receipt foe
aubeaelg.tion to the DIMOCRATIC WITCH-
Id•r1

TG•mi.. J. Unnnont.n, Gregg township
Jonnll.Retrinronn. Penn "

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
W. A. W.—We aro sorry If we bare committed

any offence. You aro certainly entitled to
your opinion.,and we do .1blame you for
expraming them, but we do e.mis they are
thundering queer opinions tera Democrat
to held.

FAIR PLAY —We are much oblige. . you for
the information. Try to fled out the Demise
of the wretches who ere guilty of the of.
(Mice, and we wdl take the rrsponmbt lily
of patolishing them to the world.

Ds. 6. L. A.—As on SA me can find time
will glee ytittnue opinion In full upon 11.
subject.

Semiceisen.—We ask the advise of no one 111/
to what we ehould and should nut Insert.
We publish what roe believe to be right,
wo say what we think, and if Mongrel poi-
Allem., Conaaaaa lives and weak-kneed
- Democrats do not Ilk. it, they can take

the less of it. •We don't feel like " coon.
prone icing with traitors,“ or trying to
please their Isidore and abettors.

T.NINOB, ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY,
•4-Ixsyriurs County Institute to be

bold at Millheim on the 23d, 2lth, 25th
and 26th inet.,from preeent indications wtll
be well attended Teachers from every
part of the County are making preparations
to attend

RAPT Barris, of Milton,
arrested for passing counterfeit mon.), was
lodged in the jail at this plane, on Tuesday
night of last week, for once keeping until
the nett morning, when he was taken on to
Pittsburg for trial

Aecioser.—Our friend Hirstiler, who
keeps the saloon on corner of Allegheny
and Bishop streets, was badly burned on
Friday last, by lb• upsetting of a fluid lamp
used 11140 oyster chafe Ills one arm and
facie were so ly injured as to confine
Lim to the house for several days.

Prof. Tawnitr and Yankee Biimpsou's
Great Panorama of Europe and Scene. In
the late civil war, will hibit at Bush's
Ball, during the pouring w k. It is well
spoken of by our exchanges, ad we hive
no doubt it will be well patronized. Par-
ticulars will be announced in due time.

A Cloou True.—Oar Catholic friends in
this place are making arrangements to give
one of the grandest Concerto that it has
ever been the priviledge of any of ourciti-
tens to attend, in Bush's Ilall, on Friday
and Saturday, December 27, 78. The eer-
♦ioes of some of the best singers in Phila-
delphia have been scoured, and arrange-
ments are being fully completed to render
it a perfect ■uooess in every manner. One of
the large rooms connected with the Hall
todsaiso been engaged, nod will be Used as
aierreshutent saloon, whereoystere,turkey,
ebb:skim., cold hams, and all the nice things
of the season can be had before( daring
intertniesjon,,and after the Concert.

Tim New Sierzu —The new system of
drawing jurors, in accordance with the late
law, was put into operation in this county,
op Friday last. a To many, alto manner of
filling the wheel—rezemended by Judge
Linn and adopted by the board—may item
right and proper, but to us it look. very
mush like milltiog the qualification of a ju-
ror depend upon tko political principles he
Lade or the party prejudices that sway his
mind. Furst, Cel.Gregg, would put into
the wheel the name of a republican, then
Air. Shannon would put in the name Of a
•Icmocrat, then Judge Linn would put In,
oltornatelyethe name of a republican and
democrat, thus filling the wheel, half ■nd
half from each of the two political parties
It may be right enough to bare juries as
evenly ballonced in n political point of
view, as possible, but when politics is made
the barge of IL jurors qualifications, the like-
lihood is, that our Court trials will be dr-
eaded on political ground. in Ohms of in
accordance with the dictates of justice or
the requirement. of law. We bold that
Judge Linn and the Jury Commissioner.
ball no right to recognize either political
party, when filling the wheal. It was their
duty to chose the best men ; our Most Intel!,

send bYißne, regardless of what political or-
ganization. they belonged to. As it now
stands, during the coming year, our juries,
although equally divided, will in all prob-
ability consider the mincer in which they

were chosen and out accordingly. Drawn
as jurymen, because they belonged to this or
that political party, they will feel in duly
bound to do all in their power for those who
believe .e they do, politically, and the foots
in the Oases, the .cadence, add the law—-
coreriding as tbty mitst all other consider.-
tivoay look different entirely when
?levied in a politicalsense.

&Sinew as Kim wii.—Some tendays since,
• laboring man from,yqtaburgh, came to
thin place with lettere of resommendation
to Mr. Juo. Irwin, Jr., president of the

01w 00., reonesting work. Shortly after
Mammiesl he was taken stek and was con-

Ordfitto his bed at the "Drokerboof Douse,"
where lie was well oared foe and supplied
with all Ills comforts the sick could have
mail last Sunday night, whena "stretcher'
was procured and the slot .nan removed—-
where too is the question l During the
day, the di was pronousoed to be
small pox, and to prevent ill spreading the.

patient was removed trbome other quer-
.tere. If it is realty ',ogee of small pox, it

iiidue to the people of this pleas. that they

'Arid know where it is, in order ;to allay

resell/Mont, and that such measured may be

token an will repdir the suflerer as comfor-
labia as possible, and lb prevent those

Is taking the disease from going in-

to' the immediate neighborhood where it

now I. There is nothing so terrible about

a single ease of small pox, in a town of

this size, that it should be cloaked up in

mystery sufficient to make it • bugaboo of

rionstd•sable impel:lance to nervous men
aatitimid women. If there is any, let it de
known where It Is, and precautionary nava.

swim will be taken at ono., to p t Its

sprmid, and the minds of Sloes so easily

*naiad by such matters will be set at rest,
be useless, foolish, fright be over.

For oak own part, we think it the most ex-

treme folly to attempt to conceal anything
In relation to the case; it only gives ru•

mar a chance to ply her thousand tongues

and (plead reports of all kinds over the

country, making matters a hundred Sur
wain than they redly are ; a single case

multiplied into thousand, the bu-
.151111/01,4"MP 0;. Oat loin burl and the pcopls of the

.platen aid *tidally clotted and frightened
ustaimessarily.

A SAD Stott,
"Ala.! fir the rarity
Of r6rbtl►n charity,

Under th► atm.
Oh, It was pitiful!
Neara whole oily fall,

Home had she none.
It is the old sad story, but comes nearer

home, of poverty, chill:rale, deceit, and ru-
in Some six years ago, there resided in
the little villiage of in this coun-
ty, a family consisting of the father, moth-
er and five children, the eldest of whom.
• bright eyed, sunny-haired girl, was about
twelve years old. Although very poor, and
compelled at time., to live, as those only
who have tasted the bitterness of Wept can
describe, yet they commanded the respect,
and enjoyed the love of all who knew them.
The red-hand of war was nipin the counttyi

bloody why) of conscription revolve*
and thefathers name was among those de-
manded for the sacrifice. Too poor to pur-
ohsee his freedom, he was compelled to lib,
and seven weeks after bidding his family
ftrevrell, he felt mortally wounded, in one
of the bloodiest battles of the war Two
years ruffed round How much misery.
eatitution, despair, they brought to the

widow and fatherless, they slime know.
Suffice It, that at the end of that time,
driven by necessity to do something—too
delicate to do general housework, and un-
able to obtain a situation as • leacher, the
eldest daughter, then just budd'n into
womanhood, gathered up the little money
she had secured by sewing for neighboring
women, and went to Waebiegtoe, with the
hope of lecturing a eituation in one of the
department.. Arriving there with little
money, and no friends—tludd, weak and
helpless, oho mode application toone of the
extremely " loyal" members of Congress.
from the centralmart of the Stale, to se-.
cure for her, if possible, the situation de-
sired lie, promising to do all to his pow-
er for her, rind telling her to do nothing
until she heard 'from him, recommended
her to a cheap hoarding house. After wait-
ing a'moet :a week, and, until. her money
was nearly all gone, she called upon him
again, to know it there was any possible
chance of securing a place- Looking upon
her withlustful eye, he demanded to Pnow
how she would repay him for the trouble he
would be at in securing for her • position
in' the Treasury depertmect, and intimatieg
that unless she consented to his detestable
embraces, that be would do nothing for her.
Without deigning a reply to his insulting
intimation, the poor girt left the apartment
of the "loyal" rep Wive, and went
out to see if she could do nothing for her-
self. Dew sHer,„Aay she tried, Without
imams, to get a plice,until her money was
all gone. lYithout • friend, homeless, pen-
cites., alone, unable to return, and with
upwards of a month's board due, she knew I
not where to go, or what to undertake. In
the house where she had beards% was
young man, who on several occasions had
treated her kindly, and with that deference
due tire weakeemax, and to him she deter-
mined to go, tell her wants and seek his
assistance in procuring work of some kind.
lie learned her story, deeply sympathised
with her, advanced' her money to pay her
board and promised to aid her in securing
• situation. ffor a while hope heightened
herway, and with daily expect/diva of sc-
ouring as. appointment, she' lookedlorward
to the time, when her wages, although
email, would add a little to the oomforts
and enjoyments of the loved ones at home.
Time passed on, and still no place was m-
oored, and he who had won her oonlidenee
by seemingly kind acts, told her he mould
do nothing for her. Largely in debt again,
ob situation, therlandlady threatening, the
head who had won her isonftdesee, but to

use it for hie own base gratification, de-
manding the money he had loaned her;
with no money, no hope, driven almost to

desperation, is it to be wondered at that
she fell 1

"Yell to be trampled like 0 ith in the street
Poll to be scoffed, to be spurned, to be beet.'

After fully somosepliehing her ruin, the

villain, who at first, while seemingly be-
friending her, wa• in reality only placing
her in his power, took her to Georgetown,
where, by threats, lie kept her from engag-
ing in any employment that would prevent
him hexing perfect control of her actions,
and compelled her to write to her mother,
thatshe had procured a clerkship, on the
penalty of being exposed to her and to the
world A few weeks and her destroyer,

tired of his viotim,deserted her. For dale
she sought for him, and when, meeting him
by chance, al the door of the office he was
filling, she begged of hint. but for enough
of money to bring her back to her home,
whiagg&e would confess all to her moanr
and try ave herself; the brute spurned
her from him with a curse, and calling a

policeman had her led as a vagrant.
No one appearing against her, she was dis-
charged, with a reprimand from the judge.
Witb no plasm to lay her head, nothing to
eat, bewil's+ Isemefess, penniless, ruined,
and spurned by the only one who had
shown her any friendship, who wonders
that thepoor child of the dead conscript

commenced a career that could only end in

death. A kind lady hearing of her .tiame.
tried to seek her ouqbut with Al Went,
Weeks of fruition eearbiavailed lhothing.
She was buried in one of the haunts of

•ice, where our " loyal" Congressmen and

their pet clerks spend theirnights in b.t.test-
ly revelry. Per several months she was
entirely lost sight of. Late one evening in
October, as the lady *Ho 1144 tried to find
herbefore, sod her husband were passing

thautone of the by-streets of the oily,

they s+w a being, bleeding and dying upon 1
the door-step of an old building, and stoop-

ing over it, recognised the features of a

young girl. Obtaining assistaice,tbsy had

her conveyed to their own home, where
every attention that kind hearts could be-

stow was given. /t was too late,ilowever,
to revive her. After being taken to their
home, she lived but "firtiresongb le relate
the sad dory that we here glee, end posi-
tively refused to give% the names of those

who had so fearfully wronged her, Enough

however, was lesnifed to know that her se-

ducer moves in good eoiciety, Ills a lucra-
tive office inone of the depastments, is ex-
ceedingly "loyal," and smiles sweetly upon

the daughters and fond mothers, about

Muldoon, who think him a model youth.

Onto ■MOM A FALL —Acouple of weeks
hose, as Mr. Theodore Liptou of Mlles-
burg, brother of James 11.,LIplon Soq , of

this place, woo wolkiog across the small
bridge on the railroad, above that.plam,
his foot slipped, slid falling, amok hie

bead on one of the timbers, from the ideas

of which he kiwi on Friday but.
..--.--0------ .

PHILIPOOI7IIO, Dec TO, 1861
DIAL WATCHMAN

Some of the members of the disunion
party think you abuse Congress sorely, and
assert that you say everything that is bad
about them; but surely you could not say
anything that is good about lb. majority of

them, "and It Is always beet Co tell the
truth and shame the devil." These men
think itrather toobad to all the people
the truth, but liter have forgotten how they

abused you and all other real Elniou and
Constitutional loving man, when they were
running the machine to ruin. Olive it to
them, we aritst your baok. Dsmoosmi.

- -
--rInrisnro Timms 11.1-4all• • number 0

our mere:hails have concluded tooloee their
stores at elett o'clock In the evening, as
suggesfid by the WATCH/11LX, in order 1,0
give their clerks& liJjle more time to 11:Inn-
selves than they now have. We hops the
publio will remember the few. who keep
open after that hour, thus refusing to do a
simple matter of justice to those who serve
them so faidifully.

Business Notices
--Chia friend J. B. Effie, on Bishop-St

noted for keeping pare wines and liquors, hu
taken the agency fur the celebrated Pittsburg
Ale, and will hereafterkeep It on hand at all
time., by the barrel or balfbarrel: • There is
no better or purerale manufactured, and dentate
in the article, willnd It greatly to their ad-
vantage to give his• call.

A Fonruon TO ANT Ont.—The farmer who
it first in the market with the right things
always commands the highest price. The immi-
nent man who anticipates the wants of the
community and early meets them—other things
being equal—is the succors/of inerciLint.

A thorough knionledga of Political Economy,
Commercial Law, Dueler" Forms and Cuntoms,
as wolf es of Book-keeping, nod Penmanship,
each as may be obtained in the Williamsport.
Commercial College will gig its possessor un-
told advantages overall who hare not received
such a course of instructions, nod lrho rout ettey
thntit may notprove a fortune to hon.

MNaaxoua tlelightlal toilet sr-
liele—euperior to Cologne and athalt the price(

_Wheneer I take my walk. abroad, bow
many poor, miserable Dyspeptic people I see,
who would be healthy,androsy, and happy, If
they took plantation Bitters, that paragon of
grgparations for giving tone to the stomach,
ensrgy to the torpid liverajoy to the nervona
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an
admirable regenerator of nature's wasted orne-

glected functional rower. in either man or wo-

man. It gently excites and pleasmitlksoother
With a bottle thereof, et try man mar be his
own physictan. 49 3.

—Of the almost Innumerable number of
preparations in the market for restoring
gray hair to iis original color, we knuor of none
whichgives so on 'renalnatisfaction as fling'.

.Vegetable AmbrOsia. We have tried it and
found It to restore the color In a truly wonder.
ftil manner—u wellas to remora dandruffand
all itchingcausal by humors of the scalp. Try
It and be satisfied 46—It.

—There are two special qualities which de-
toimineand flu the superiority of Mrs. S. A.
Allen's new style improved hair restorer or
dressing, in one bottle, over all pp.if prepara-
tion■ for the Hair. - First, the promplAuick,...-
lion,great growth, life, and vigor that it is

sure to give to the Hair, never falling,ty a few
application., to restore Gray or White lair to
its natural color, Imparting to the hair a de-
lightful aroma, fresh, delicate. and unchange-
able inany climate. Second, ite easy applica-
tion withoutimy previous preparation •f the
Hair; without that sticky and disagreeable
sulphur odor found and complained of in all
other preparations. It never soils the skin or
linen. Ladies will And a standard toilet luxury
to dress theirhair. It retains the heir in any

d d position, and is cooling, healing, and
cleansing to the scalp, removing immediately
all scurf, dandruff, and pimples. Price one
dollar. Sold by all Druggists. 46-4 t.

MARRIED

Dens—Umtcn—On Sept. 24th, by Roe. W.
11. Groh, Mr. John O. DIM. and Miss Bliss
Ulrich, bothaef Potter township.

—Anweacier--On Oct. Slat, by the
mime, Mr. Henry Roseman and Mtn Mary E.
Amongst, both of Potter townehip.

Barrilon—Mtran—On Nov. 10th, by the
same, Mr. Jacob G. Kelm.. of Ilubloreburg,
and Mies Mary Meyer, of lkinisa towtmh ip.

BAnit—Sriv.b—On Nor. 28th. by the mune,
Mr. Bamal W. Barrof Tyrone and Mies Mary
E. Stover, of Potters Bank.

Kuira—Cmnic —On the same day, by the
eame, Mr. henry Klina and Mias Smannali
Clark, both of Itoopeburg.

Weoluen—Brosm—On the letossimit., by the
eamb Mr. Jacob Wagner and Mr.. Rachel Bit-
ner. both of PotteE, township

Woon— Kona—Os the 3d net., by the same,
Mr. John Woods of Clearfield County, Pa., and
Miss Mary Kuhn of Ilarrle township.

Ilase—Fuerr—On Dec bib, •t the residence
of the brides father, by tho for. W. D. Agnew,
George D. BOW, formerly of Lulea, ra and
Mi. Annie F, daughter of George Furst, of
Beech Creek, P.

I=!
The following are the quotations up to 6

o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
went to press:
White Wheat, per bushel
tied Wheat, per bushel
Rye, per bushel
Cure Shelled, per bushel old
Oats, per bushel
Salley, per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushel
Olaverseed, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel ..... .
Eggs, per dosen
Lord, per pound ...

Pork, per p0und......,
per p0undn.4......

Tallow, per found ......

Butter, per pound
Bags, per pound
Oround Fluter, per ton

... 12 20
$2 to
$1 25
$1 20

04
17 00

SPA'LIAL NOTIONS.

A Monson M/RACIA.—From old and young
from rich andpoor, from high born and lowly
comes the Universal voice of praise for "Hall's
Vegetable. Sicilian Hair Renewer." It Is -

perfect and miraculous article. Cures bald,
nem and makes hair grow. Abe terdross,
sing t han any "oil or pomatem." Soften
brash, dry and worry hair Into beautiful silken
tresses. Butabove all, the great weeder is the
rapidity with which It restores grey hair to its
original colon Use it a few times, and 'presto
change,' the whitest looking hair resumes Its
youthful beauty. It does not dye the heir, but
strikes at the root and fills It with new life and
°aiming matter.

It will not take a long disagreeable trial to
prove the truth of this matter. The first ap-
plication will do good I you will see the natural
color returningevery day, and before you know
it,the old, gray,discoloreduppearancoofthe hair
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining
and beautiful lock• Ask for Hell's, Sicilian
Hair Renewer; no other article Is at all like
it in effect. You will find It clump to buy,
pleasant to ay, and sure to do yen good.

Them are many Imitations. Be sure you
procure the genuine. For late by all druggists
and manufactured only by It. P. HALL& Co.,
N►ehoa, N. H. 12-25.

ESN Ten EINIT.—ELODIS. EUPHONIUM Lu-
unickroes, Ana Medical preparation in the
form of • Lozenge, and are universally consid-
ered the most plenum, effectual and convenient
remedy le u. for Hoemesser, Dowykr, Colds,
Cramp, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronakith, DiplAerga,

and ill Pulmonary Comp/moo.
They am warr greed to give quickerand more

lasting benefit in the above ^relations than any
other remedy , also, to contain no deleter ioue
Ingredient, and not to offend the weakest and
molt nosedive stomach Price 25 cents a box
Blades' Cohstilutlonal Pills, Aro so called, be-
came of their peculiar threat and effeient effect
upon the Liver. Stomach, Blood and Servo.
system• FMIna/U.101.y of the Liver, for the
Bloused' in derangrosent, or Dyspepsia, they
willunlit the patient withtheirmildand bene-
ficial Wiest, especially If from long continued
Indigestion and croltivemest they are left with
periodical returns of the skit headache. In
ease of a remora cold, predating CAdla and

you one break It very soon by 11.1pg the
Pills as per dtreetteus witheach box. For ask
by all Druggists. MMIN H. BLADES Co.,
Proprietors, Elmira, N. Y. 12-43 ly

hon I jrcil !I jive !I-81:urcal SCRATCS!
! I !-10 from 10 to $0 hours Wheat-

on's Ointmentcore. the Neb. Whsaton's Oiat.
men! owes Salt Rheum. Wheaton's Ointment
maw Totter. Wheaton's Ointment cures Bar-
bers' Hob. Wheaton's Ointment cures Old
Bores. Wheaton's Ointment cares Every kind
of Rumor like Magid,. Frio* 60 Gents • bon
by mall. 00 cents. Address WEEKS dl POT.
TER, No. 170 Washington Street, Dorton
Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 1247-Iy.

$503.00 armAAA AUI he pald grorrebaoko
Bo soy person who has used Dr Damao' DU

01TA vaordlog to throotiono and has Notbrwe
lured. Ladrowl p DUNLEAM A Do, WM.
asupert, Ps. 11-49-Iy.

•

FI/OlUlATlON.—lnformation guarantored to
produce a luxuriant growth of hair upon a
bald head or beardless face, also a receipt for
the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions,
etc.. on lb* skin, leaving the ran* oat, clear,
and homage!, can tut obtained without charge
by addressing THOS. fi OFIAPM#N, Constar.
823 Ithadway, New York. Ofl-

-12-20-Iy. fr
To'Cossuurrii ns. —Tlimit v. Edward A

WSlsoo
sire it, 'inl4fT°wktlhealTo VwWinsiof
making and cling the simple remedy by which
he was cured of a long affection and that dread
disease Constimptlon. Ills only object Is to
benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer

111 try thisprescription, as it will cost them
. °thing, and may prove a blessing. Please
.. dress REY• EDWARDA. WILSON, No. 165

Sossib Second Street, Williamsburg, New York.

Dear-Ness, Ilindne.e , and Catarrh, treated
with the utmost semen, by Dr .1 Imre., Ocu-
listand Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, -Holland.)
No. 803 Arelt-street, Philadelphia. Testimon-
ials from thb most reliable sources In the
country can be meal at hie office. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients
as he has no secrets in his practice Aroficial
eyes inserted without pain. No rharges made
aweiamination. 12-40- ly •

A GMAT DISCOV.T.—One of the greatest
land most useful dreveries in medical silence
vras midi by the. celebrated Dr J Down., et
Paris, thief Physician to the Imperial Infir m-
ery ofFrance, in 1861 Those who have been
•fflicted with the painful dines e known ssAlie.
P derhand effectually cured by the use of Tr .1
Dumas! French Pilo Salve, cannot spe• too
highly f the benefits conferred upon them by
the u e of tills certain remedy. It Us
nelor een known to fail in effecting a perma-
nent c re in a single rem In this rospeet it
surpas •11 other medicines of the kind. It
willdorjost labia It is recommended for; if not
the money will be refunded. Oneor two boxes
is sufficient to effect a cure in four or six dap,
it the directions on the boxes are followed.—
Price ofle and two dollars per box, asouriling to
sue . ontby Mail or Express to any part of
that/nand States or Canada. Sold 144 Drug-
gists generally. A liberal amount :nada to the
trade. Address D S DUNHAM A CO, Wil-
iarasort, Pa., solo Pr oprietors and hlanulac
erarpfor the United States and Canada. 11491 y

Hawing or Yorrii —A gentlemen who Puffer
od from Nervous Debility, premolar° deceyt
and all the effects of youthful tridiscretion, o 01
for the sake of sutfcrlng humanity, send free to
all who need it th o receipt and ihrectiens for
making the simple remedy by which ho was cor-
ed. Solferers wishing to profit by the nth cr.
dos rs experience, can do so by addressing, in
perfect confidence, JOHN D. OH Dny, 42 Co-
der St. N. Y 12, 21.1-13.

ADDRESS to run annVOLa son nand ITATIn
whose suffering some been protracted from tt.d.
denIMP, and whose eases require prompt
treatment to render existence desirable.. Ifyou
are suffering or have suffered from ini °tuntary
discharges, who. efloct does a produce upon
yourgeneral health-I Do 3 out feel weak, de-
bilitated, easily tired' Does a little extra ex•
ertion produce palpitationof tho heart ' Does
your liver, or urinary organ., or your kidneys,
frequently get out of order Is 3 our urine
sornetiamaltd lek milky, or lioeity, or m it ropy
on settling? "'kW Mies • thick scum rim to the
top? Qr is a sediment at the bottom after it
bas stoMi mrhile? Do you bare spells ofshort
breathing or dyspepsia I Are your bowel, con-
stipated Do you bate spells of fainting or
rushes of blood to the bead ? Ia 3 our memory
Impaired' le your mind cu netantiy dwelling
upon this subjeet ?. Do you feel dull, Junco,
moping tired of company, of lifo? Do you woh
to be let alone, to get away from everybody?
Does any little thing make you start or Jump '
Is your deep brukhn or solis .? Is the hustle
of your eye as brilliant' The bloom on your
cheek as bright? De you enjoy yourself to so-
ciety as well? Do you pursue your business
with the mum energy ? Do you feel as much
confidence In yourself? Are your spirits dull
and Baggy, given to fits of meldneholy ? if en
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Hai.,
you restless nights/ Tour back weak, your
knees weak, and hail but little appetite, and
you attribute this to dyspepsia or lirer-c0..,
plain

No w, reader, selfebsse, venereal diseases bad.• __--., senora.

iy cured, and sexual excesses. ate all capable of
producing a weakness of the generative organs.
The organs of generation, when in portent
health, make the man Did you over think that

.those bold. defiant, allergen.. p....vering, auc-
eesfal business-teen ere always those whose

generative organs are In perfect health' You
never hoar such men complain of being melan-
choly, of nervouaness, of palpitation of che
heart They are never afraid they cannot thic-
reed In business; they don't become and end
discouraged , they are shears polite and pleas-
ant In the company of ladies, nod look you and
them right in the face—noneof your downcast
looks or any other meanness about them. I do
not mean those who keep the ergs!. inflnteed
by running to excess. These will nutonly ruin
their constitutions, but ales those they do hum
nee, with or tor.

Bow many men from kindly-cured dine:nee..
from the effects of pelf &knurl and exeesses, hat
brought shout that state of meekness in there
organi that has reduced the general system en
much es to Induce sunset. every other dinette.
—tilioey, lunacy, paralysis, spinal 'acct..,
ea wide, and nlinost every ether form of dines.e
which humanity is heir to, and the real rause
of the trouble scinre•lv en er suepeettil, and linto
doctored for all but the right one.

Diseases of these organs require the liar of n
diuretic lIELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUCIIU litho Diureglic, and in a cern in cure
for dineues of the Bladder, Kidneys, (travel,
Dropsy, Organic Wealfh,e., Fesunlo C iinpininin,
tionerni Dehilily , and all Anemone, ot the Urina-
ry Organs, whether existing in Male or

Prom whaterer clause originating and no notice
of how long stanling.

Fe no treatment in submitted to, Connuinoiion
or Insanity may ennui, Our flesh fool Idood

ilLre supported from these source., and the heeph

and happiness, and that of Post• city, deposl.
upon prompt ace of a reliali'e remedy.

Ileltnboltro Natrset Buckle, evtablished en
ward of IS years. prepared by 11 T. HELM
lIOLD, Druggist 504 Broadway Now 5 ork,
Ind 104 South 10th street Plledelphia. to
Price—Sl 25 per bottle, or 11 bottles for to 50
deltvered to any address. Sold by nll Drug
gist. everywhere. 12-11 ly

atbertiomento
LUtNTItE COUNTY, S-S

1, J I' tlephart, clerk of the Orphan's
Court ofould county of Centre, do hereby certi-
fy that etan Orrhan's Court held at Dellefonie,
the 25th day of November m it., 1887,before the
Honorable the Judges of znid Court On mo-
tion rule was granted upon the heirs and rep-
resentatives of Frederick Markle deceased, to
canoe into the Courton the fourth Monday of
January next. Ind accept, or rebut.. to necept.
at the enlualion and apprinssentent or to show
clause why thereat Watt, <timid deceased should
not he sold. In testimony wereof, I hate hero
unto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court at Bellefonte Ota.2.sth day of Nor n. d ,
1807. J. P. GEPIIART,

MEM

N OTICE.
I,J. P. ciephsrt,olerk of tho Orphan's

Court of said oomitY of Centre, do hereby eorti•
fy, that atan Orphan's Court held at Bellefonte
the 25th day of November a. d., 1887, before
the Honorable the Judges of maid Court. On
motion rule was granted upon the heirs and
representatives of Henry Gephart doommed, to
come intothe Court on the fourth Mont ay of
Januarynext, and aooopt, or refuse to accept,
at the valuation and appraisemeot or. t , show
cause why .. the real estate+ of sold deceased
should not be sold. In testimony whproof,:,l
have hereunto set my hand and Maned the seat
of sold Court at Bellefonte the 20th day of No-
vember a. d., 1887. J. P. GEPHABT,

12 48 et C. 0. C.
ENTRE COUNTY, SS

The Commonwealth of Penosylvanis,
To Elisabeth McKean sdinsinistratrix of
Samuel 'Keen dead, Lucy J. McKean,
Sarah B. McKean, lota...married with John
MoC►lmoet of Illinois,Blla R. McKean, Mar
garet McKean, Lamm B. McKean, William S.
McKean nod James 6. McKean said last named
four are minor. and here for their Guardian
adl.bt,n Thome. Mae.. You and wish if
you ore hereby cited and commanded to be and
aprear at an Orphan's Court to be held at
Bellefonte on the 27th day of January A. D.,
1858, then and there to&sewer • Bill of Peti-
tion of Peter Swarts, and show cause why spe-
cula performance of a certain contract in maid
petition set forthand riseeribed, should not be
decreed according to the true intent and mean-
ing thereof Witness the lion. Samuel Lion.
Preteldent of the mild Court at Bellefonte this
sth day of December A. 0.1887.

.1. P. OBBLIART,
C. 0. C.MEE!

A VALUABLE lIIILIr PROPERTY
FOB. SALK

Situated In Swann township, Olearlield omm•
ty, Pa. The subscriber desiroue of (lofting the
beaten., often for mile one flouring mill with
two run of burs, the lay la eningand In good
order both, with from twenty to thirty scree of
land and • comfortable home-dwelling homes,
the property lying 2 miles wrier of Philipsburg,
Centre county, end widthn a fow rods of Wu:
pike road, the Tyrone and Cleareeld railroad
run leg throughthe land and within • few rein
of the mill. Also sonsideratim lot of timber on
heed, Hemlock and Pine, it is also a rery,de-
sirsb le location for • woolen bretory, and one is
moon needed In file section of the country.—
For norther particulars Inquire Of the eutmeriber
being on the property. or address Philipsburg,
Centre county, Pa.

CHARLES M. CADWALLADER.
12-44-llm

Nebo AbbertitHrittento

SELLltilli
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

AND NBUITBJt 118.

No, 161 NORTH Teti° 11TR•14,1•111LADLL1.111.1
ORDERS promptly attooded to_ 1247it

Youyoto to taz.,NG

You want, first,to
get • Goon article.

You then want it as
Cheap an Possible.

This is natural and
right enough.

The Question is,
Weems to Buy?

It is your Pansoust.
interest to oonsidar
thefollowing luta :

There is organised in
Phil's, an immense es-
tablishment to asks
lint&us clothing, and
to maks it clasper than

:;ctistomary. This mote-
l-Ws are bought direct
from the boat American
'and European tannin,
tortes, and thus consid-
erable is saved. Full
prier, are pool to work-
men• , so RI to ensure
substantial and hand-
.o.o garments ; the
ialestreeti and Clerks are
such that...tomers can

If rely uponthern,and
ievory effort is made to

please and mit patrons,
so as to keep no well as

make custom. The re-
sult ofcombined indus-
try. system, and dose
:ipplication of all the
employers, line secured
a model establishment,
a .oPenton style of
Clothlng,andrear non-
x ATE

WC hat e,
,let. Gent's Ready•mule

CLOTHING
2.d. Speeml DeparDunt

for Y.fli'S and
Boys Clothlng.

:LI Custom Department
to make to enter
Gent's Furnishing

Goods in large Variety,
WANAMAKER AND
BROWN, OAR

S. X. conner 6th A Mar-
ket, st. Philadelphia
,figifrSo espies sent by
tnail or express, when
desired. llXl9—ly

NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
()Roomy.

The undersigned, haring opene,l a

1.
NEW GROCERY k PROVISION STORE

in the room formerly occupied by D I Pruner
on High .tract, w 111 keep on bond and for

rule ■t the lowest each pricer every-
ibinx in his line, such as

Cortee,
j Sugar,

CAM
ME!

Spices be

r all klnd., Hutu
Shoulders,

Bides

nd in fart everf.llJaigoinnallyfound in a ,ell
MEM

O4OCERY & PItONISION :TOM

Goods will be give iii exchange fur 111/ sorts of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Ile respectfully solicits shore of the ',strops-
,go of the peoplo llc'Efonte nor s tontir
2-12 U ' rt C CHEIISEMAN

NE \V STORE:
AT PHILIPSBURG, (RNTRII COUNTY, P.

Mere goods can bereethacey nt the
cheap note of

- "

RITZIIAN C. FELLER
at Philipsburg, Centre Ti nty, Pchncyli auto
than at any other eatablielilliont in the Slate.
They keeps constantly On hand a channel...lt of

STAPLE ANP FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS d 8110E8, RATS A CAPS,

READY MA CLOTHING:

Notions, Queensware, Ilardtsaro, Willow and
===

Anil in fact c =plate•nortmcnt of all lha ar

trilra usually found in a find clans country
Mora.

DRESS (1001)8

French Merinos, ri.! e,ol, Plaid., Coburg..
Rep., Alpaccon, him k mike, .4 ,

lOSIERY—W00l and Cotton Shirts and
Drawers, Fme Shirts, Silk, Cotton awl Lunn
llandkorchsefs, Hoop Skirts, beat makes.

CLOTHS AND CASSfit ES—French Brevet-
clothe,Satinets, Melton c, leo., for winter wear

SHAWLB—A full lint., nil wool

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We vi/1 keep at all times a full aesortment e

mama made gemadi.

PROD UCE TAKEN

N ILICCRANOR FOR GOODS, AND Tug

11101111IT PieCIS
PAID IN CASHFOR GRAIN OF

ALL KINDS

Fleurand Feed, kept constantly on hand,
Aug. 24 18156-tf. RITZMAN a KELLER.

CAST YQUE. EYE THIS WAY?

I ddy any merchant in Bellefonte lq offer
A BETTER, A LARGER, AND CHEAPER

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

V EVERY

DEEM

DESCRIPTION
. MANI

UNPACKED AND
I=

I hare the best and cheapest artlelee In
LADIES' DRESS\ GOOPS-

have the butand cheapest arielas to the
I=l

Than the but ■od Output
SELECTION OF CARPETS

bare the largest and best anortraet yf
READY MADE cLoTnufti

hare the largeet and beet aswell IL. the 03.51,
litstock gf erarything 1p toy Una In

Bellefonte.
ONLY COMB AND SEE,

hough yon do not wishto bt.y. In all these
ooda I caan ofbe equalled for good quelity or

low paces,and
STERNBERG' S

tb• plate, opposite the Drockerhoff Hews.
jar-Notice thothree ague.

13-16

=I

Nern 2.ltbertisemento

liriE LARUEST and boot .loch of warranted
boots end shoew ever brought to Centre

(musty, .t I 1 ' .

WARRAN-rgn to ill, o satisfaLtion..- If n.•as I say, will giro you now boots n
shone for them. You eon only find them a

1311RNSIDIS'S

BURNSIDE'S is il.e only place where you
can get a.pnro uuadulterated ar ale of

spice.. I have them ground to my or nil
will warrant them strictly pure, as repres d.

JARDIV %HU, 111... rpuurvo, culleo will
audits, od ran., aaddlory of all kinds fo

borne. [otiltoro, at BURNbIDE S

TIIIE LAlt(i EST stock ol buekxklu g141,11_ the county at Burnside's. Burnside being
apractical tanner, is a good judge of thearticle
Don't sell you sheepskin for buckskin at

111,RNSIDE'S

pARS culler., halters, cart whips, ear-
-1 riago Whims, government gears, saddles,

bridles, martingale., and everything In the
saddlery lien, at BLILNSIDE 8

LtlifElt of all Je•rrptions, warranted to
give patiefnetton Freneh colt, ktd, Ilemg,

inormen.ahoepvkim, and evtsything in the
leather line, to IIU 10181DE'v,

1 EAD SHOT POWM.:II, Ili) eeloLoded
1-/ double ,ester runt cling, null carrel...a

ear,. and nil other londn 1.11,11N51 HE'S

BEI

110EMAKERS' TOOLS—Lglits, hammers
salt, and .2100- thing in glint, finding. at

METE=

UATS k DAPS of crery style, iumilly and
I 7 quantliy, yelling very cheap at

BeRNSIDES

I F you leant good gem's, and grrnt bargains
go and smanuno the big not k rlgoods at

BURNSIDEC

YOU don't wool to hits 3 our hot...thou
den galled get new collars al Ht nvsioe'a

Moil, (Militant & (Co

BOOTS d 51101:S.
A large assortment Just rectr eilfor fall

nail winter trade, warranted hand made, and
sold no little cheaper than any ever offered in the
market Outranteed to giro better ratisfaction
than Cent° Bold elsewhere at 111,gher prices.

IIOW tLL OILLILAND.

HATS. CAPS ANT Fliftel,:of the latest
style and et the lowest mires at

HOWELL a GILLILAND

(BANNED FRUITS, Touutteer, Peaches,
lJ Limn Benne, green corn, green pearwhortlebarries, I,lack borr.es, pine &Wee, cher

arrant rery, props al
IRIIVELL & RILLILANDS•

1)111 1111/17, Dried apple., pearlier,
genre, bermes, curranic. rasini. Alin

gelatine, Tampico, rice, flour, le., at
HOWELL A. (111.1i1LANDS.

nOWELL GILLILAND tr, CO

'rnho this method of informing, their friend.,
the Foiblm nod m u6md generall.,, that they
lini o opened u

ROOMS NO 1 it lICSICS ARCADE,
the t I.llrnooo and eatanairo
WII()LESALE AND RETAIL STORE

Di central l'enne)ll ania. They here
Dry GJod•.

ororener,
Bowe and

llnt9 end C.if 2,
Nntione,

Carpels,
ME

Wan Paper dc,
In the grottiest ‘antly, and for ale at the

=9

LA 111ES,
Do you 'rant A bilk, alpaea,mohair, delain,

moon, Phallic, calico, gthgliean, lawn or any
other 'ono] of dr.., no snnodr what, kind of
1/Iaortal, with trintingt ore, ery kind, 'go to

1101 V ELL, OII.I.ILAZID gt. CO.

!CT()ETA,
po 7011 rant a fiat suit of clothca, or

clothrwastitncr.sattincte, orany kind of mate-
rial tohave a oat made nf, or do i on nee4

rie, I 1 lice, curl/ender., glut cc, battik,.
chief An., go to. 5

HOWELL, GILLILAND S to

PAiniES,
Do youIrma augur, noffae, teaor gro

caries of any desciiption, at Wholesale or Re-
tail, clothing,dry goods, or,any thing of that
kind, nnit.plaster, or seeds, go to.

HOWELL, GILLILAND 6• CO'S

HOT TS F.K EEPER,
The place to buy your sugar, your

molasses, your coffee, tea, apiece, carpets, oil
clothe, bromns, brushes, "mats, buckets, wood
end willow ware,"egfined frith, Jellies, and every
thing of that description, Is at
=

EVERYBODY,That wants anything, In the dry good.,
grocery, hoot arigtoe, hat and,. cap, clothing,
floor and feed, fruitor any other lineof mercan-
tile goods, at the LOWESTfigures, should call at

lIOWIILL, GILLILAND d• CO'S.

GrnmV.,0_ every devoripllun, produce of all
kind!, and country roarktring genently, f r all
which the lagbeat market price will be paid,
taken by

1101VELL0 A.11.4ND t 00.
12-16-ly it

MECHANICS,Do you wish to pui:e7Aw what your
Wallies need, from ► burrs! of flour to • box of
matishos, go to

HOWE] L, GILLILAND i CO.

LABORER,Everything you want, every thing
your wife want', everything year children need!
eon ho bud at the lowed i.ridle nt

HOWELL, GILLILAND d CO'S.

DOMESTIC Woollen Goods In addition to
our stook of Eastern manufactures

which will be exchanged for wool at cash price,
at HOWELL, GILLILAND it Co.

IRATHER,..1 Of all Mods to be had, nail this highest
market price paid for green bales, at

HOWELL GILLILAND'S & Co's.

LADIES• FANCY FURS!
AT

JOHN FARBINA'S

01,12Nstabl4t,od Fur Manufactory,
NO 718 ARCH SL above 7tb,PIILLADELPIIIA

Have now in Stone of my own Importation
and Manta.Otter.. one of the largest and-most
beautiful seleetione of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladle.' and Children's Wear in the City.
Alm. a firm assortment of Gent's Far Gloves
and Collars.

I .m enabled to dispose of my geode sit wary
reasonable prism mid I would tberelbie sot lei
• call from ay friends of Oeutre county nod
vicinity. Tld...wppPer the Name, Number and
Street •

-

ICIEN YAREIRA,
Li, 116 ARCM St. ab.7th, tenth side,

JEV-I have no Partner,Vor connection with
any other Store InPamanaLrall. 12-35 4m.

IRYNDER'S
MUSIC STORE,

12-14 ly BELLEFONTE As LOCK HAVEN,

M MC STORE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

B. M. GREENE, hoe opened his mush, store,
one door west of W. Lowle Book Store. when
ho beeps constantly on band STEINWAY 3
SONS' and GARGLE'S Piano Manufacturing
Comnany's PIANOS, MASON k HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS and CARGART, NEED-
HAM & CO'S MELODEONS; Guitar.' Vio-
lins, Film, Pon.; Guitar and Violin Str ings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Goldon Chain, Golden
Shower. Golden Colmar, Golden Trio, Ao...kc.SHEET MUSIC—IIea constantly receiving
from Philadelphiaail the latest musio, which
persons ata distance wishing can order, and
have sent them by mail, atpublisher's pelcs.

OK-Pianos and Organs Warranted for Are

Thome wishing titbity any of the alsore arti-
cles are invited to call and examinemtne before
purchasing elsewhere lify prices are the same
as in NOW York and Philadelphia.

Circularsof Instrumentssent promptly epee
application with any additional information de-
sired D. 1112411tHENE,

Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.
Feb '65--lf One door weldor Lewis's hook store

Vaning Alill

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILI
The underetgned are now prepared to menu

facture anti furnimit, or. application a her
Plainiog +llll in Bellefonle, Centre ronnty

Shatter.,
Flooring,

&Leh,
.", Blinds,

Door.,
MolAi Ings,

Braaketa, S a to
Scroll eawlni ofall descriptlone, and brackets
ofall ells and patterns made to order.
nuoittiki"s PATENT LUMBER DRYRB
We bare connected with the Mill "Buckley'.
Patent Lumber Dryer," whichby super-heead
steam without pressure, will sewn lumber in
from

TWO TO FOUR DATA
jlaNIns tooted this Potent by actiattl experiment
Igo aro ears that It is the hest process of season-
ing lumber now in use.

All our work wil: be manufactured from
THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER. '

Orders for drying lumber delivered at the
mdl will be Ailed atreasonable price.

Pledging ourselves to All all orders with
promptness, and to the satmfanion of our pat-
rons we ask all persons requiring work in oar
line of business to give usa rail before contrite
ting elsewhere.

VALENTIN'S, 111•ANCBARD &CO. '

Bellefonte, Tin SI '66

Milicellaneouo
A.MERICAPUHA COMPANY.

A 11IHRIOAN TEA COMPANY.
& Bros., Agouti

Mato* A Brat., agouti.
n==l2l
Allegheny .treat, Bellefonte, Pe

Haying sumepted theagency of the American
Tea Company, for Cats. county, we can lien
.11 kinds of Tea from 9 to 1,00 per cent,
lower than other dealers, and warrant it to give
entire eatisfaction. Ifit does not. return the
Tea, and get your money back.

Read the prices.
Read the prices.

Oolong $l.OO per pound,
Oolong $1.26 per pound.
Young Hymn $1.22 per pound.
Imperial $1.25 per pound. •
Japan $1.25 per Pound.
English Breakfast $1,25 per pound.

The trade supplied.
The trade supplied.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Addran
KINSLOE A BROS.

PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS a STATION-
era, and aim spats for the celebrated
❑ROVER Jk BAKER SEWING MACIIINE
the beet In the market. Ile cheapest Booka
and Stationers In Bellefonte. 12-42 tT

NEW BANERV't CONFECTION/air
TI e subscriber would respectfully inform the

citizens of Bellefonte ;and vicinity, that Ma
new end extensive,

BAKERY d'• CONYOIOTIONAY,
are sow eomplateleddahhad. and that he fr i
prepared to Welshed everyday.
Froeb Bread, •

•Cakes of .4 klada,,
Plea ia.,

•

Candles, ep ow, •
Nate, 'Trait*,

owl anything and wreathing belonging 'ho ake
balloon

Harlot hao years of tape/blame
neva Ile fatten himself that ho can &Am!"
watisfsetion to all who may favor 61st RIW
theirj_al7nage. J. H. SANDS.

OEM

ppm •:-ffergoc.

STARTLINO AiiNOUNOEMEN'I !rru. PARTICI:FL/MI•BLOI/

2 6 0

Dollar, reword for a preparation ennui TA'
"Mrs. Wheeler'. Nara*" Ilynep 1 e children's
Teething, and to produce •leop,abo for dire-

qysentery. colic, ckolera wort..., cholera
inflantum, dt. from worm,: sperms, wind In the
etooach and bowleg; Ale. 'Thereeled of teeth?
tug se the meet critical of any daring the life o
the child; and more children die derjair, thin
period than all others combined. A ccordlbg to
statistics which are well authenticated, seventy
five out, of every hundred -

n II3IES
that die under two piers of age, die from die
ease twined from toethisg. I Mate this, elicits
en and Mate., thatyou may.ewere Ma A great.
ilsgreasif can over your little ones daring thi
time Il is a well-establiahed fact ti -at a great
Majority of those who die in the prime of If.
conflaoted the disease in childhood. which
through the negligence of mother or nurse was
allowed to pursue its course unchecked, and
whieh alight hare hose arrested in its smiler
stages by very simple means. It Is for this pur-
pose we r you this saluableresoedy, oasis
bands a one, and Sure to relieve in alinedckh\every c e. Upon one other point we wish to

gifieoeiZeoruved'weill'l'sa%bol.ylonuf'do
reu routs whichand

many an ansii,us sleepless night. It is
POUND

that Jeep 1...Nature's sweet &adorer," and in
IR a fact beyond eontradieti n that on my,
quietiontnatural sleepangular totervale, and
especial]) atnight, is absolutely necessary to
health. It is during repose that the system
etrengthene end fortified itself against the ex-
haustive anduenee of waking hours. Infants and
children restore twice the deep of of an adds„
and unit'ss they obtain it by some means they
are irritable and realises, the system is more
solositaie to told or other exeittng causes, more
exposed to the ravages of dimes., and easily
prostrated thereby. Far producing • quint,
naturaland refreshing sleep, one from which
the child will awake, feeling refreshed and
gleeful. Many of the articles pot I market
aro

DEAD
and worthier., but the -Nursing Syrup" has on
equal. For the benefit al mother. and nurse.,
‘se would aarliol. j.aii,iiiien rhirFSTreilEtath.fir
re rend h, thus's, bead her ', (egg duobtest tourm
routed, poleqrtleketed, to give a Sr..; bath,
billowed by appropriate doter or the "Narsilep
liyrop, ar] IN. T TI 17. "

Syrop you will find ap artmle whou
effect. will gladden your heart.. All we ask

for you to tawalb•leattita kb& If yds are out
fully aulatiodafter many bait of it, raters sa au
the agent and get your money. Try it whoa
your children aro teething, and you will and
this Strop Patearelltint. ,,U radiant that pro-
cess ...Y,and causes the teeth to penetrate the
guru, withoutproducing those ennatitutional
and oftintea fatal aymptom• no often witnusuer

children. Try it la seammut, wakeful and Ir.
ritablo children. It can be given to the most
delicate infant with perfeet meetly. J. A.
IVIIBSLSB, Sole proprietor, No. 221 (Water

8T E. E * T,
Elmira. Cbem•n leo., N. Y.

Where oil orders by mail or otherwise, wil
raceme prompt ateution. For sal. by •I
Druggists set Omni* merehamte egfJwhere
K 25 eta per Willie. 12-25.Gux

Ac.uto ;1;0 TILE LAD,IF.S.
•-

.DUPONCO'S
GOLDEN PERIOD! L S

WOB, lattlA
In Correcting Irregularities, moving In

structione of tee Nenthly erne trete 4
Whatever Cense and Always lee-

easeful as a Pr eventative.

Itle now over thirty years glare the oboe,
celebrated Pill. were dlseorered by Dr. Ma-
con. of Paris, during which time they have
coin extensively and suceeseully need in most
of the public WM.:llene—as well ea in private
preetico—of both hemispheres with %towelled
et:teems to every case, and It Is only at the or•
gent requeet of the thousands of Ladle. who
have used (hem (hallo is induced to make theP die public ha the Mytatisies eF thus suffering
from any irregularities whatertsfam well u to
prevent an increase of family where health wit
not permit it. Females peculiarly situated on
those supposing themselves eo, are cautioned
against using them, pinewhile iss that condition
As the proprietor assuitell no responsibility af-
ter the above admonition Although their mild.
neer would prevent any miechief tohealth oth•
erwlse the Pillsare recommended.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIRNT
Pull and explicit., direetlone accompany amokboo. Price $1 per hos, As boxes $6. Sold

one Druggist in every town, oily anthamlet throughout the world. Bold he
foots, Pa., by B. P. Glreen (drugglat)Bole agent,for Bellefonte, bodice! By minding bib, $1 to
the Bellefonte Poet Odle» can have tbo PRI.
eent (confidentially) by nail to troy port of the
country, fn.of Postage.

Said also by Dr. Protean, Lash Baren..l.Read, Ilun;lngden ; wholesale by Jehnson Hel-
lowny & Cowdere,'Phliddelphiat Doman Barnes
& Co, New York; and by B. 1). BOWS.. (sole
proprietor) New York. 12..14—1y

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Boma No. 3, 113oherbars Row

The undersighed respectfully Ai1101111.0.141that
he has removed his wellhaulm

DRUG A CHEMICAL STORE,
to the new room (No. 3) guider Brokerhors be-
tel, which hn hos fitted op for that purpose
and haritm largely loareased his Meek knowapt7Gre: to furnish his customers with pure

CURNICALS,
PATENT ItRDICILNES.

PURR WINES a LIQUORSfor medicinal osq DYE' STUFFS, with Aimee
every &Mole tobe feand LO an establighweet u

this kind, such uflorae and Cattle Pwidari.
Coal Oil, Abated, Linseed Oil, Olsal4Palate, Putty,Sponge. .Also the

largest and but eollocilon of

PERFUREET AND TOILET ROAPS
ever brooglit to this place. Toluca° wad cigars
of the meet approved UAW, °wagtail) &ahead. Ale wield will the Waterloo d ibitiab-ho to his stook of notions, waakeling of bleiri

Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Paint SIVAS.*Cutlery, Appeess Drinking Cups„
Chose and Beakganunoa

Chew Map INmainoes, disirde•A 1.., • large variety of
TOTE TOR CHILDREN.

Particular attention given topreparing PKT-SIC IANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and rAmrLYRECIPES.
Hann had men than twelve. - mitten-eneeln the businese„he feels drat he elka

render @attention to .11 _who favor his with
their patronage.

PRANK P. GREEN, Einappiee.
1888-ti. Enna. No. IBinh. Ram

MAJIBbIefORALBIDi7IAnother edition just poldleked, be-
ing the 39th of the Pocket Alenteitiss, Or entry
obe his own Deetdr, Inehrdiwg Itreatise ow &m-
-esses of female., irrepluritles dka:porithis hun-dred .91ffitYings, eephiabstdkose Mamie& of
both sexes. By William Yonne, W. D.

Every one may oondoot any ease ormettetdi , seltubose or those Maintain' &Nosed
intideotalte youth, suusheell 401 taw, with-
out resorting to the quacks of the prossat, day
Let as ataaeastemp4tlag yearriers M nawasthour without mohair this wardelti him*, eel,
discloses Importati meersta, wbesit, abooki 1.
known to theta pertinderlf: 'Yet Yee weak sad
bashful youth who hasralael his mostalitariestby the debaalag Oabit of eibbf-elmeedeek tidebook. Itwill be seat b saearts of the Vaned
States sod Canada' for BO *seta Bead for
Pocket .11sculapica

1146yr".MFG.(o. 416 Spruce Si P10,).,..pd.

MANHOOD: HOWLOST, NOW Mtn.
Ara malhated s now addition lot Dr. Cava-wet?. celibate!! sus Ihi Inotisal

[without mediate]fiyamotoilehrturweammes, Itivelwawry 'Stamina, sop* -

ity, and Impediment. to manizaw,nervoinnem, assumption, opiloyely
mettil-drut-Dhisinal inaor.ity oral** lawalf-todolgenee or isz et

jalt-Prbe to • may aetaThe eelebratod. si or to trablo anyclearly &mantras', from a thirtrysare no-
aural orssameAl
t

e&of or...ben maybo
he thingeronape ofoppliestioir Oa . 14 41. •of cureat anew obirplo,

whatmean' of whit* *Mrdrag==.llll4his oanditlat My be, asy P--I),Orthyrlitir.rorltslAi i.tu14.44 .te
every you sad anyBoot ander 144 to ho
baled *salon, on the, rims*. of otz ma or
two postage Oappe, Allb Dr. Oulrorirdift
•Idoniare Cluide" •-rios emits. Adams the
'pablishon„

•

127 &vary, N.. York, legitam
12-27—dor . ter, ,r'ir • •

Arthritinithit4i4616" .
saoq eara:tftre jaL7l47teaoval. W WPORT% MEM

;Musical fnotrumntto

RY tiDER'S,
MUSIC STORE,

BELLEFONTE d LOCK HAVEN PA

t.ltltokoring - 1
:I ,Emersud l'ltoue.i

Nano..
l'elloubet i

Org4nt
t f

Melodeon,

,Smith °nuns'
Ainnys no bond

Any instrument;
made in the Linitel
States ran be fur.
imbed ou shell no ,
'tire

(Circulars and priitisi
lists rent troton up.


